
 
New Items - December 2022

 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available.

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Anthony's ABC Book
by Kurt Wagner

Book Annotation

Anthony's Outdoor Adventure
by Kurt Wagner

Book Annotation

Anthony's Farm Animal Friends
by Kurt Wagner

Book Annotation

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wagner%2c+Kurt&Title=Anthony%27s+ABC+Book&Upc=&Isbn=9781005021276&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wagner%2c+Kurt&Title=Anthony%27s+ABC+Book&Upc=&Isbn=9781005021276&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wagner%2c+Kurt&Title=Anthony%27s+Outdoor+Adventure&Upc=&Isbn=9781005344863&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wagner%2c+Kurt&Title=Anthony%27s+Outdoor+Adventure&Upc=&Isbn=9781005344863&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wagner%2c+Kurt&Title=Anthony%27s+Farm+Animal+Friends&Upc=&Isbn=9781005060558&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wagner%2c+Kurt&Title=Anthony%27s+Farm+Animal+Friends&Upc=&Isbn=9781005060558&PreferredLink=authortitle


Diary of a wimpy kid : diper överlöde
by Jeff Kinney

"Tagging along with his brother Rodricks band, L�ded Diper, Greg gets
more than he bargained for when he gets a backstage pass to the rock
n roll lifestyle and wonders if he can help them become the legends
they think they are. Illustrations."

The pigeon will ride the roller coaster!
by Mo Willems

Brace yourself for a wild ride with Pigeon that is filled with twists,
turns and emotional loop-de-loops. Illustrations.

Cat Kid comic club : collaborations
by Dav Pilkey

"When they finish their chores, Melvin, Poppy, Gilbert, Curly and their
siblings use the power of imagination to work together to create even
more awesome mini-comics, in this innovative graphic novel that
employs a variety of techniques, including origami, collage, colored
pencils and more. Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations."

Grandad's camper
by Harry Woodgate

A devoted granddaughter honors the memory of her late Gramps by
fixing up their familys camper and encouraging her mourning Grandad
to continue the traveling and exploring adventures that Gramps and
Grandad loved. 40,000 first printing. Illustrations.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kinney%2c+Jeff&Title=Diary+of+a+wimpy+kid&Upc=&Isbn=9781419762949&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kinney%2c+Jeff&Title=Diary+of+a+wimpy+kid&Upc=&Isbn=9781419762949&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Willems%2c+Mo&Title=pigeon+will+ride+the+roller+coaster!&Upc=&Isbn=9781454946861&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Willems%2c+Mo&Title=pigeon+will+ride+the+roller+coaster!&Upc=&Isbn=9781454946861&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=713260&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=713260&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Woodgate%2c+Harry&Title=Grandad%27s+camper&Upc=&Isbn=9781499811933&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Woodgate%2c+Harry&Title=Grandad%27s+camper&Upc=&Isbn=9781499811933&PreferredLink=authortitle


Unbeatable Betty : the first female Olympic
track & field gold medalist
by Allison Crotzer Kimmel

A picture-book biography of the first woman gold medalist in track and
field describes how after winning the 1928 Olympics, Betty Robinson
survived a plane crash and disabling injuries that she overcame to win
the gold medal again during the 1936 Olympics. 30,000 first printing.
Illustrations.

Lyle, Lyle, Crocodile Storybook Favorites : 4
Complete Books Plus Stickers!
by Bernard Waber

Book Annotation

Farming strong, all year long
by Sherri Duskey Rinker

Told in rhyming text, six farm vehicles work through all the seasons,
from spring planting to building a barn to protect the animals in winter

Anne Frank writes words of hope : courageous
kid of World War II
by Debbie Vilardi

"In 1933, Adolf Hitler and the Nazi Party rose to power in Germany. The
Nazis terribly persecuted Jews and other groups of people. They
murdered millions of Jews across Europe during World War II. A pre-
teen girl named Anne Frank and her family managed to hide from the
Nazis for two years. During this time, Anne wrote about her
experiences almost every day in her diary. Discover the courage of Anne
and her family during one of the most horrific times in history"

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kimmel%2c+Allison+Crotzer&Title=Unbeatable+Betty&Upc=&Isbn=9780062896070&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kimmel%2c+Allison+Crotzer&Title=Unbeatable+Betty&Upc=&Isbn=9780062896070&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Waber%2c+Bernard&Title=Lyle%2c+Lyle%2c+Crocodile+Storybook+Favorites&Upc=&Isbn=9780063288768&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Waber%2c+Bernard&Title=Lyle%2c+Lyle%2c+Crocodile+Storybook+Favorites&Upc=&Isbn=9780063288768&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Rinker%2c+Sherri+Duskey&Title=Farming+strong%2c+all+year+long&Upc=&Isbn=9781797213873&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Rinker%2c+Sherri+Duskey&Title=Farming+strong%2c+all+year+long&Upc=&Isbn=9781797213873&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Vilardi%2c+Debbie&Title=Anne+Frank+writes+words+of+hope&Upc=&Isbn=9781666334227&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Vilardi%2c+Debbie&Title=Anne+Frank+writes+words+of+hope&Upc=&Isbn=9781666334227&PreferredLink=authortitle


The story of Ruth Bader Ginsburg : a biography
book for new readers
by Susan B. Katz

"Ruth Bader Ginsburg became the second woman ever to serve as a
judge on the Supreme Court of the United States. Before she fought for
equal rights and made history, Ruth was a curious kid who loved to read
about strong women who were making important changes. You can get
inspired, too, with this [children's biography]"

Dog watch
by C. L. Reid

Emma loves animals and is looking forward to taking care of her
neighbor's dog, Lily, for the weekend, with some help from her brother-
-but disaster threatens when Lily slips her leash and runs away. Includes
an ASL fingerspelling chart and a sign language guide

The tryout
by Christina Soontornvat

As one of the only Asian Americans in her school, Christina confronts
both well-meaning ignorance and cruel racism, but in middle school
fitting in is important, which is why she and her best friend Megan are
both excited and nervous to try out for the popular cheerleading squad

Crack in the code!
by Nick Eliopulos

"Based on the most popular video game of all time, this all-new chapter
book series takes a group of intrepid Minecraft players deeper into the
game than ever before. Someone-or something-has turned the Evoker
King to stone. And now a new player, Theo, has joined the team on
their quest to return their former enemy to normal. Theo's has coding
skills that could come in handy, but does he have what it takes to be
part of the team, or will his meddling put a crack in the game code
that none of them will survive?"

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Katz%2c+Susan+B.&Title=story+of+Ruth+Bader+Ginsburg&Upc=&Isbn=9781646110117&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Katz%2c+Susan+B.&Title=story+of+Ruth+Bader+Ginsburg&Upc=&Isbn=9781646110117&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Reid%2c+C.+L.&Title=Dog+watch&Upc=&Isbn=9781666338782&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Reid%2c+C.+L.&Title=Dog+watch&Upc=&Isbn=9781666338782&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Soontornvat%2c+Christina&Title=tryout&Upc=&Isbn=9781338741261&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Soontornvat%2c+Christina&Title=tryout&Upc=&Isbn=9781338741261&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Eliopulos%2c+Nick&Title=Crack+in+the+code&Upc=&Isbn=9780593372982&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Eliopulos%2c+Nick&Title=Crack+in+the+code&Upc=&Isbn=9780593372982&PreferredLink=authortitle


Green is for Christmas
by Drew Daywalt

"Proclaiming he is the only Christmas color in the box, Green Crayon
learns that Red, White, Silver and Tan Crayons are also holiday colors,
and that they all need to come together to make Christmas special.
Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations."

How to catch a reindeer
by Alice Walstead

"It's Christmas Eve and Santa's team is off to deliver presents when one
of the trusted reindeer Comet decides to explore on her own...the
perfect opportunity for our Catch Club Kids to trap her and prove Santa
exists!"

Grace and Wyatt's Fishing Adventure
by Sitton, Shasta

Book Annotation

Maddy and the monstrous storm : a Schoolhouse
Blizzard survival story
by Julie Gilbert

Thirteen-year-old Maddy Rollag struggles with prairie life on her aunt
and uncle's farm in Dakota Territory, but on January 12, 1888, when a
blizzard threatens to trap Maddy and her classmates inside their
damaged schoolhouse, she finds the courage and strength to lead them
to safety. Includes historical note, glossary, and discussion questions

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Daywalt%2c+Drew&Title=Green+is+for+Christmas&Upc=&Isbn=9780593353387&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Daywalt%2c+Drew&Title=Green+is+for+Christmas&Upc=&Isbn=9780593353387&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Walstead%2c+Alice&Title=How+to+catch+a+reindeer&Upc=&Isbn=9781728276137&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Walstead%2c+Alice&Title=How+to+catch+a+reindeer&Upc=&Isbn=9781728276137&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Gilbert%2c+Julie&Title=Maddy+and+the+monstrous+storm&Upc=&Isbn=9781666340723&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Gilbert%2c+Julie&Title=Maddy+and+the+monstrous+storm&Upc=&Isbn=9781666340723&PreferredLink=authortitle


The Bad Guys in The others?!
by Aaron Blabey

"Now a major motion picture, this hilarious book starring The Bad Guys
introduces even more WEIRDNESS with new characters such as an over-
sharing bat, someone really scary who lives in the woods and a
strangely confident little guy with a mullet. Movie tie-in. Original.
Simultaneous eBook."

Who is Ken Jennings?
by Kirsten Anderson

"Ken Jennings is considered the greatest of all-time contestants on
Jeopardy! and became a household name after his impressive 74-game
winning streak. After the passing of longtime host Alex Trebek, Jennings
became the first guest to host Jeopardy! Read more about Ken Jennings
and his curious life in this Who HQ Now biography." --Amazon.com

Who was Charles Schulz?
by Joan Holub

"Charles (otherwise known as Sparky) Schulz always loved drawing from
the time he was a young child, and as he grew older, he turned this
passion into a phenomenally successful career. His early doodles of a
shy boy and of his mischievous dog inspired two of his most familiar and
beloved characters, Charlie Brown and Snoopy. Here's the story about
the Peanuts gang and Charles's life that's sure to excite those who love
the classic cartoon series"

Lacey's story
by W. Bruce Cameron

When a tornado strikes, putting her human girl Wenling and her best
dog friend Cooper in danger, Lacy, a very special puppy who uses a
mobility cart, finds her purpose and saves the day. 200,000 first
printing. Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=Bad+Guys+in+The+others%3f!&Upc=&Isbn=9781338820539&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=Bad+Guys+in+The+others%3f!&Upc=&Isbn=9781338820539&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Anderson%2c+Kirsten&Title=Who+is+Ken+Jennings&Upc=&Isbn=9780593226438&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Anderson%2c+Kirsten&Title=Who+is+Ken+Jennings&Upc=&Isbn=9780593226438&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Holub%2c+Joan&Title=Who+was+Charles+Schulz&Upc=&Isbn=9780451532541&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Holub%2c+Joan&Title=Who+was+Charles+Schulz&Upc=&Isbn=9780451532541&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cameron%2c+W.+Bruce&Title=Lacey%27s+story&Upc=&Isbn=9781250163400&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cameron%2c+W.+Bruce&Title=Lacey%27s+story&Upc=&Isbn=9781250163400&PreferredLink=authortitle


Wish
by Barbara O'Connor

"A story about a girl who, with the help of the dog of her dreams,
discovers that family doesn't always have to be related--they are simply
people who love you for who you are"

Good morning, snowplow!
by Deborah Bruss

Embarking on their night's work while the rest of the town settles into
bed, a man, his dog and a trusty snowplow clear paths through slippery
roads and swirling drifts to help make road conditions safe in time for
the morning. Illustrated by the best-selling artists of No Star Nights.

Benton Public Library
48 W. Main, Benton
Benton, Wisconsin 53803
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=O%27Connor%2c+Barbara&Title=Wish&Upc=&Isbn=9780374302733&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=O%27Connor%2c+Barbara&Title=Wish&Upc=&Isbn=9780374302733&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bruss%2c+Deborah&Title=Good+morning%2c+snowplow!&Upc=&Isbn=9781338089493&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bruss%2c+Deborah&Title=Good+morning%2c+snowplow!&Upc=&Isbn=9781338089493&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

